
2 Johannesburg & 5 Cape Town Sep 17-26, 2023

Round trip airfare from IAD, 7 nights’ accommodation, all transfers, most meals and sightseeing

Price Includes

2 nights at the [Emperor Palace], Johannesburg, Standard Room with Breakfast

5 nights at the [Signature Lux Hotel by ONOMO], Cape Town, Standard Room with Breakfast

All hotel taxes

All transfers by private air-conditioned bus

Arrival transfer from JNB to hotel, client will arrive via EK 763 at 16:15 PM

Departure transfer from Hotel to JNB airport, client will depart via BA 6417 at 13:30 PM

Arrival transfer from CPT airport to hotel, group will arrive via BA 6417 at 15:40 PM

Departure transfer from hotel to CPT airport, client will depart via BA 6406 at 07:00 AM

18 meals: 07 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 6 dinners

Sightseeing per itinerary in private modern air-conditioned motor coach

Services of an English-speaking tour manager throughout

Entrance fees per itinerary

Special Features

Visit to Liliesleaf

Voortrekker Monument, Melrose House

Lesedi Cultural Village

Hector Pieterson Museum

Cape Peninsula Tour, Robben Island, wine tastings & Aquila Game Reserve

Day By Day Itinerary

DAY 1: Sun - Sep 17, 2023 - Departure from USA

Scheduled flight from IAD to Johannesburg (JNB)

DAY 2: Mon - Sep 18, 2023 - Arrival to JNB



On arrival at Tambo International Airport, you will be met by the local English speaking tour guide for 
the transfer to the hotel. No lunch is included on this day but enjoy dinner at the hotel.

Meal: Dinner

DAY 3: Tue - Sep 19, 2023 - Liliesleaf Tour, Pretoria, Lased Cultural Village

After breakfast at the hotel, you will be met by the guide for a half day visit to Liliesleaf. Situated in 
residential Rivonia, the insightful and interactive museum experience Liliesleaf honours South Africa`s 
remarkable heritage and the impressive trajectory of South Africa`s socio-political past. Once the 
headquarters of Umkhonto we Sizwe, the military wing of the ANC and the Congress Alliance, Liliesleaf 
holds a position of esteem among struggle landmarks in South Africa. Visitors to Liliesleaf will experience
a first-hand account of the events and circumstances leading up to the infamous raid of the Rivonia 
farm, as well as insights into some of the revolutionary personalities who helped to shape South Africa`s 
democracy.

Also you will enjoy half day city of Pretoria including the Voortrekker Monument, Melrose House, the 
Union Buildings and the State Theatre.

Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant before travelling through to Lesedi Cultural Village where, on arrival, 
you will be welcomed in a vibrant traditional African way and offered a refreshing welcome drink. Then 
browse through the Ndebele village and craft market where Ndebele murals decorate the walls and 
courtyard attend a multi-visual theatre presentation on the history and origin of the people.

You are then divided into smaller groups and taken on a guided tour of the five homesteads: Zulu, 
Xhosa, Basotho, Ndebele and Pedi. After a refreshment break, meet back in the Traditional Dance Boma 
for The Giant Ingoma - song and dance of all five villages. The dance culminates in communal dancing.

Then, a Pan African Dinner Feast is served in the Nyama Choma restaurant with delicacies from North, 
East and South Africa.

Dinner is included at a local Sandton restaurant.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 4: Wed - Sep 20, 2023 - JNB to Cape Town

After breakfast at the hotel, you will be met by the guide for the transfer to the airport to board the 
flight to Cape Town. On arrival at Cape Town International Airport, you will be met by the local guide for 
the transfer to the hotel. No lunch is included on this day but enjoy dinner at the hotel.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 5: Thu - Sep 21, 2023 - Cape Point Tour

After breakfast, you will be met by the guide for a full day Cape Peninsula Tour, beginning by travelling 
along the Atlantic Seaboard past Clifton to Hout Bay and experience a cruise past the seals on Seal 
Island, continue over Chapman`s Peak to the Cape Point Nature Reserve.

Enjoy a lunch at a local fish restaurant (included) before paying a visit to the penguins on Boulders Beach
and Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens.



Dinner is included at a local restaurant on this evening.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 6: Fri - Sep 22, 2023 - Robben Island

On this morning, you will be met by the guide for a half day tour of the Cape Town Townships, including 
Khayalitsha, Gugulethu and Langa. After the tour, return to the Waterfront to the departure point of the
ferry to Robben Island (Weather Permitted Tour), a World Heritage Site. The island became infamous 
during South Africa`s years under Apartheid rule. The government banished dissidents and political 
prisoners to the island, the most famous one being former president, Nelson Mandela.

Lunch is included at a local restaurant en route.

Dinner is included at a local restaurant on this evening.

Important Note: Robben Island Tour is subject to weather condition, in many cases the tour might be 
cancelled at the last minute by the authority due to the weather.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 7: Sat - Sep 23, 2023 - The Winelands

After breakfast depart with the guide for a half day tour exploring the fabled Cape wine region. Your 
journey will take you through the breath-taking scenery and the historic towns of Stellenbosch, 
Franschhoek and Paarl. During the course of the day you will enjoy a wine tastings as well as a full cellar 
tour to gain better knowledge of the wine making process.

Lunch is included at a Wine Estate en route, and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant on this evening.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 8: Sun - Sep 24, 2023 - Aquila Game Reserve

On this morning, you will be met by the guide for a day tour to Aquila Game Reserve, including welcome
drinks on arrival, a buffet breakfast, a game drive and a visit to the Animal Rescue & Conservation 
Centre and a buffet lunch. Dinner is included at a local restaurant on this evening.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 9: Mon - Sep 25, 2023 - Departure

After breakfast at the hotel, enjoy time at leisure until you are met by the guide for the transfer to the 
airport to board the flight to Johannesburg, and the onward flight home.

Meal: Breakfast

DAY 10: Tue - Sep 26, 2023 - Arrival to IAD

Arrive IAD

TROPICAL TOURS SOUTH AFRICA



    DEPARTURE DATE: SEP 17-26, 2023

        AIR & LAND     LAND ONLY

$4,932                     $3,486

Notes :

Passengers traveling abroad require a passport valid for six months beyond their travel dates.

All travelers are responsible to check if a visa is required for all countries on their itinerary.

SOUTH AFRICA - Upon entry, passport holders are required to have at least one, entirely blank 
(unstamped) visa page (i.e. one side of such a page not front and back thereof) in their passport, each 
time entry is sought into South Africa. This includes re-entry from Swaziland. These pages are in addition
to the endorsement/amendment pages at the back of the passport. South African government 
regulations prohibit airlines from boarding passengers without the required blank visa page.

Not Included

Personal expenses

Beverage during meals

Tips to drivers, porters, and guides

Travel Insurance is highly recommended


